Introducing High-Performance Portable Ultrasound Designed Specifically for Vascular Imaging

The t3200 with Flexible Imaging Technology (FIT) delivers high-end image quality and fast, convenient workflow in a system that goes where you need it.

Superior image clarity of anatomy, blood flow and obstructions provide greater diagnostic confidence.
State-Of-The-Art Ultrasound Imaging From Terason

- Flexible Imaging Technology (FIT)
- DDR™ uniform imaging capabilities
- OmniBeam™ increases spatial detail
- EZ-Viewer™ for simple study review
- TeraVision™ II provides refined texture and detail
- TeraScape™ panoramic imaging with simple zoom, measure and rotate
- Open PC architecture to streamline your practice
- Seamless integration with EMR

Custom Features Reduce Exam Time and Speed Patient Throughput

- Auto PS/ED Measurement on wave forms
- Smart Doppler CA/Steering Scheme
- Vascular-specific exams with quick and easy documentation
- Customizable reports
- Export images to integrated CD/DVD drive, or to USB
- Image post-processing

X–Site™ Transducers

- State-of-the-art technology
- Higher frequency imaging across a full range of depths
- Lightweight and ergonomic

An affordable investment in a Terason system is protected for years to come with fast, responsive remote support, full-coverage warranties, and a comprehensive upgrade path.